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CRISIS IN THE SII'EEI, INDUSTRY: Tt{E EC COMMISSION ACTS

Commission President Rov Jenkins made the tollowing statement on 14
October 1980 to the European Parliament on the crisis in Europe's steel
indu s t. ry :

"The steel indusEry of the Communitv is in a stafe of manitest crisis.
Since the second quarter ot 19BO demand has dropped clramatically. Sceel
consumpEion in the Community ancl in a number of export markets has undergone
a sharp and sudden decline in several key sectors. This tall the demand has
been turther aggravated by the accumulation of stocks. In addition, since
the earLy summerr prices have fallen by 1o to 15 percent, in large part
because some steelmakers, taced with the slide in demancl, launched a damaging
and tutile price war. This slump in prices has also coincided with an average
increase in production costs of about 5 percent since the beginning of the
yeat .

"The Cornmission has not been tempted by optimistic inactivity. As
soon as Lhe evidence of market disarray began to emerge, we acted vi,gorously
to seek agreement with the steelmakers tor a strenghtening of the votuntary
system of market control. From early July... the Commission did everything
in its poner to bring them back to more tar-sighted atEitudes: to persuade
them to keep to the voluntary sales programmes it. had laid down. These
ettorts tailed despite the untiring skills of Industry Commissioner
Davignon. Tt has become clear that the material and psychological condi-
tions needed tor a voluntary system to work no longer exist. In the
Commission's view those conditions can only be restored through implementa-
tion of the procedures laid down in article 58 of the European Coal and
Steel Community Treaty...

"I wilt state the Commission's view on how we would propose to
implemenE it:
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- t irst, \^re propose a system of production
quotas;

- second, there wil
programmes i

- rhird, we propose
prices into line
production costs;

1 be voluntary sales

price targets to bring
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tourth, we sha1l establish a set ot
external arrangements based mainly on

voluntary understandings and basic
import prices, but under closer and
stricter surveil lance ;

finalty, there will be strict monitor-
ing and penalties to ensure that the
rules of the system are observed.

,,llowever, thaf. is not the end of it. The Community must have a

complementary social programme. In Ehese crisis circumstances, the social
provisions which the Commission proposed more than a year ago must now be

adopted by the Council. The Commission is at present receiving apptications
tor retraining and early-retirement aid tor tens of thousands of European
workers. This involves the expenditure of several hundred million dollars
which rhe ECSC budget cannot meet tor lack of tunds. This is a dereliction
of our duty to Ehe workers of Ehe steeL industry. It is Sravely damaging to
the image of the Community."
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